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everyone." 
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Two months into our friendship. 1 nervously 

reveal that I’ve started to have more-than 

friendly feelings for you. I had deliberated 

during the week whether to say anything, 

because I knew that once more-lhan-friendly 

feelings were on the table, our relationship 

would be altered. It could even end.

about you {or maybe it was all your baking). 

Although my experience with men in the 

past had often resulted in the dismissal of my 

boundaries, which only made me fortify them 

more, your genuine respect for my boundaries 
alluvzs me to let my guard down. This becomes 

a theme throughout our relationship.
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Two months into our friendship, I nenoush 

reveal that I've started to have morc-than- 

friendly feelings for you. 1 had deliberated 

during the week w hether to say anything, 

because I knew that once more-than-friendh 

feelings were on the table, our relationship 

would be altered. It could even end.

I don’t want to ruin what eve have, I text you 

from a movie theatre washroom stall, in between 

our double bill. Going to see two movies back to 

back had become another tradition for us.

Me neither, you text back from another 

washroom.

I’m still mourning my last relationship. I don't 

know if I’m ready. You already know about my 

ten-year relationship with Shemeena and our 

breakup the year before. Unlike most gay men, 

you never question the validity of my relationship
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about you (or maybe it was all your baking). 

Although my experience with men in the 

past had often resulted in the dismissal of my 

boundaries, which only made me fortify them 

more, your genuine respect for my boundaries 

allows me to let my guard down. This becomes 

a theme throughout our relationship.

I am charmed by your passion for books, 

and not just because I’m a budding writer, 

especially since you’re quick to point out edito

rial mistakes in my first book. I am soothed by 

your quiet demeanour, the absence of the mas

culine obligation to fill space, and the ocean of 

curiosity in your eyes. Even your most showy 

accessories, a beanie with a pompom and the 

yellow shoelaces in your walnut leather boots, 

are more playful than boastful. Whereas I am 

perpetually unsatisfied, you easily find plea

sure in the underrated and understated— 

Dufferin Mall, a fridge-cold chocolate bar. a 

planTree Saturday.
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Title | Titre
I'm Afraid of Men

Designers | Conception graphique 
CS Richardson & Jennifer Griffiths

The clashing colours on the cover 
make it unforgettable. Inside, the text 
has an accessible, friendly feel with 
large type and spacious leading. One 
detail especially impressed the judges: 
the sans serif typeface representing 
digital messages within the serif body 
type is so perfectly balanced that it 
nearly escaped their notice.

L'affrontement de couleurs en page 
couverture est inoubliable. À l'intérieur, 
les gros caractères et titres rendent 
le texte accessible et convivial. Un 
détail a particulièrement impressionné 
les juges : les caractères sans serif 
utilisés pour représenter les messages 
numériques à l'intérieur même du ca
ractère serif body sont si parfaitement 
équilibrés qu'ils ont failli leur échapper.

Author | Auteure Vivek Shraya Publisher | Maison d'édition Penguin Canada Printers | Imprimerie Coral Graphie

Services (USA) & LSC Communications (USA) Typefaces | Polices de caractères Champion, Copernicus, Founders

Grotesk & Helvetica Trim Size | Format massicoté 118 x 175 mm ISBN 9780735235939
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Learning to Die
Wisdom in the Age oj Climate Crisis

Title | Titre
Learning to Die: Wisdom in the Age 
of Climate Crisis

Designers | Conception graphique
Duncan Noel Campbell 
& Robert Bringhurst

From the excellent front cover to the 
lovely rhythm of the back cover text, 
this is an elegant and typographically 
exquisite book. The trim size feels 
right, the proportions on the page are 
perfectly scaled, and every detail of 
the type is handled with care.

De son excellente page couverture 
jusqu'au rythme agréable du texte 
de la couverture arrière, ce livre à la 
typographie exquise est d'une grande 
élégance. La taille de la bordure est 
la bonne, les proportions de pages 
sont parfaitement mises à l'échelle et 
chaque détail dans les caractères est 
soigneusement choisi.

other virtues is crucial if something positive is to conic 
of such grief. But awareness itself also prevents paraly
sis, What use, to anyone, is it to lie down, immobilized 
by pain? Pain must be used to turn the soul toward the 
real, to reform both action and attention: to love what, 

in this case, remains.
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The role of courage m the face of cataclysmic environ
mental change is obvious. It will take physical courage 
to stand up to the inevitable physical pain and duress, 
It will take civic courage to live with die wars and civil 
wars, the death tolls and disease, the mob violence that 
are likely to become common. But above all. it will re
quire moral courage to continue to exercise the virtue of 
awareness: to see things for what they arc. and to know, 

whnt one does not know, that one does not know: to refuse 
to conflate opinion and ideology with understanding.

Humility — a deep unconcern with the social fate 
of the self— is the foundation of courage as well as wis
dom: it frees one to see the truth. Humility and courage 
empty the mind of irrelevant preoccupations and clear 

a space for insight.
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Self-control appears to be a virtue that humans at least 
those who construe themselves .is ‘consumers’ severely 
lack. Its fundamental importance is taught over and over 

in the stones told by sustainable cultures, which suggests 
that it may be difficult for any human being to acquire, 
plmtau — wanting more than enough — is Plato's name 

for the complementary vice, which appears to be the 

defining characteristic of North American and other 
post-colonial cultures.

Self-control is behind reducing. reusing, and recyc
ling. It’s behind wearing old clothes, letting those clothes 
air-dry, and wearing a sweater instead of turning up the 
thermostat. It's behind eating locally, eating in season, 

and staying away from sugar and fast food. Self-control 

can prompt one to walk or take the bus. to choose to 
have no or very few children, and to vacation at home 

or very near by. Altogether it allows a joyous simplicity, 
a delight in living as lightly as possible on the earth. One 

gives away what one does not need.
The joy and delight that attend genuine self-control 

show that there sun ultimate connection with awareness. 

Grim, Procrustean self-denial, self-excoriation with rules 
one has adopted without examining this is ideological
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Title | Titre
The Measure of My Powers:
A Memoir of Food, Misery, and Paris

Designer | Conception graphique
Lisa Jager

This is a complex assembly of content, 
made coherent and approachable 
by robust hierarchies and deft man
agement of the various elements. The 
pink that continues from the cover 
to the endpapers is a nice touch, and 
sans and serif typefaces are combined 
to good effect throughout the book.

Il s'agit d’un assemblage complexe de 
contenu, rendu cohérent et accessible 
par une vigoureuse hiérarchie et une 
habile gestion des différents éléments. 
Le rose qui s'étend de la couverture 
aux pages de garde est bien pensé et 
les caractères sans et serif sont 
combinés à bon escient, tout au long 
du livre.

Pari», and I began to leach myself Fitwh. I was uutig 1» ■ •• 
pokasti Ixit nwiuly learning from being surrounded by the h. 
guagc. Yet it wasn't the French that I had nearly tailed in hi.:' 
wh>>4. sslim amiugatans >/ubjunclisc serin ihanttMttd < 
sat»xrs, rendering them laudcss and practical, like dry 1« . f X. 
this French wa» juicy and warm, and Military wools painted sen 
surxw sinna, like the wr»nK“i>cadt*w“w»<illCTi”<l<>in l .nglnh

I waild wake before dawn each day. shossxr, (mt n.. r- 
Iramrd glance on, and pull my liair luck into a tight btiti. n- id 
Mt at the nape of my neck abd parted preciwly to the right ode 
I gave little attention to a mirror other than to check Rm in 
alict, I put on what my hand» could decipher in the dark, tc 
wanting tri diaurEG» deep: jocks jeans a T-dtitt. Ilien I pike 
my dean and pressed chef» uniform into my bag before walku’j 
under purple skies to catch tile metro to pastry school

h ua* among my fawxitc time» of day, sitting on a ru«hn, 
uniiergnmnd tram early in die morning I wnuld itw tic triksO -i

*odcnud walk-imi that luippcncd freipicnth. The sdtwl always 
«ndkd«/ a mi »tore •/ freshly applied French «¿q-oe and |av 
inn hiking in tire inch lint thing in tlie morning. Eicn day 
there was Jomething different to taste, left mp from cLo'cs die

index professionals in France. We in the Inngtte June or extended 
ptogram spent three months seeing chefs o>mc and go. downing 
imund. Icdiiig a bit like an elite family With the small group of 
itwoarn. and desdoping a sense pride that I imagined secret
weierfes bait. ,

At thirty-two. I was the oldest and the only nathc English 
•peaker in our small class. Learning beside me were fist other 
“ixknre mostly in their Lite teen» or early twenties two Parisians 
1-\uniard; a Colombian; and, a petite Vietnamese woman, H. 
*>di such an air of adolescence that it was hard to know bow her 

t«u-ycir-old child had exited from her tiny frame.

Author I Auteure Jackie Kai Ellis Publisher | Maison d’édition Appetite by Random House Photographer | 
Photographie Jackie Kai Ellis Printer | Imprimerie Friesens Typefaces | Polices de caractères Granjon, Helvetica, 
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Title | Titre
Antigone Undone: Juliette Binoche, 
Anne Carson, Ivo Van Hove, and the 
Art of Resistance

Designer | Conception graphique
Duncan Noel Campbell

The dust jacket design is unexpected 
and smart, though it covers a simple 
and perhaps more effective cover 
of foil type on black cloth. The type
setting is done well, with distinguishing 
touches like the hanging indents used 
for conveying dialogue.

La conception de la jaquette est 
inattendue et intelligente, bien que 
celle qui se trouve en-dessous est 
peut-être plus efficace, vu sa simplicité 
avec un tissu noir et un lettrage 
métallique. La composition est bien 
faite, avec des touches distinctives 
comme les tirets suspendus utilisés 
pour les dialogues.

5. Performance and Direction

ANNE: I hardly ever go to the theatre. I think a-. far 
as Greek tragedy, good acting is anything that 
starts quiet and then uses the ranges of Voice and 
feeling as required. That's really all I can think 
o£ 1 just don’t know much about the theatre' or 
about acting.

will: When you saw the first run-through in Lux
embourg. back in February, can you recall your 
immediate reaction?

ANNE: 1 was greatly relieved. I translated Elektra once 
and its a popular play and it's often produced, and 
its usually really unbearable [onstage, because 
people just scream from the beginning. They >tart 
off screaming, and then there’s nowhere to go but 
more screaming. I find that hard.

With /bitigone you could hear every word, 
which hardly ever happens with a Greek trag
edy, especially with the chorus. Ihat was really 
a relief. And there was a balance of emotion in it 
in that there was emotion in every' scene and it 
very gradually came up to the final scene. Fiats 
the way it's supposed to happen in a Greek trag 
edy. Often it doesn’t, because actors stan oil at

the highest register and then have nowhere to 
go, and Ivo prevented anybody from doing diat.

When 1 watched the first run-through, it 
was a relatively reserved performance, and I 
thought. Okay, they're going to really do fine 
with this. They're real actors and they know how 
to encompass language with their voices and it 
will be non-screaming That was fine with me. It 
made me relax, and then 1 could really listen to 
it. I thought it was first quire terrifying, which I 
didn't expect, then really, really moving and sad. 
Because I've worked on Antigone now for thirty 
years, on and off. I didn’t expect to be moved by 
it, frankly. You get a little numb to the ups and 
downs of the pathos, but it was really effective.

ivo: In this production, most of the time the sound 
is very silent, very quiet. Its always there, and 
suddenly it bursts our. That’s also I think whats 
in the text. I made a deliberate choice to do rhe 
beginning very slow and not like a bomb, and that 
is very hard for the audience, because its much 
easier to start with a bang and then go back-1 
tried it loud with the first scene, and that was the 

, ,most difficult for me to direct, and Antigone and 
Ismene and I, wc really struggled with it. It s so
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